Merrill Lynch Benefits Online
Cashless Sell Exercise Tutorial
What is a stock option?
When you receive stock options from your employer, you are given the right to buy a fixed number of shares of your
company's stock at a pre-determined price over a specific time frame that your employer chooses. The pre-determined
purchase price set by your company is called the grant or strike price and the date the company sets as the day the
options become available for you to purchase or sell (exercise) is known as the vesting date.
Employees profit from options if they are able to sell the stock at a price that is higher than the grant or strike price.
Since options cannot be exercised until the vesting date, the hope is that the market price of the company's shares will
rise between the date the options are granted and the date the grant vests. Hopefully, when the grant vests and you are
able to exercise your options, the current market price will be higher than the grant price and you will yield a profit.

What is a cashless sell exercise?
When you choose the cashless sell exercise method, there is no “out of pocket expense” and the transaction results in
cash to you.
•Shares of the underlying stock are purchased at the grant price and then all shares are sold at the market price.
•After deducting the cost of buying the shares and paying the taxes, exercise fees, and commissions, the resulting profit
is available to you.
**In order to exercise options you must have a linked brokerage account open.
* To submit your cashless sell exercise, use the following step by step guide to walk through the exercise process.
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From the home page, choose the
Model/Transact OR Model/Exercise
tab
Company Name

NOTE: If Tab indicates Model Only, you
may first need to set-up your brokerage
account, to do so click on the account
opening link in the Alerts Section.

IIA - Company Name

Choose the Model/Exercise tab

Select the appropriate ticker
symbol

Your Name

Symbol

Step 1: Select
cashless sell

Step 4: You may change the
number of options to exercise if
you do not want to exercise the
entire grant.

Step 2: Select
all vested grants

Step 3:
Step 5: Enter price used to
calculate estimate

Choose the
grant(s) you
would like to
exercise by
selecting the
box.

Note: last available price is the
default

Step 6: Enter federal tax rate
Note: The option to change the
federal tax rate may not be
available for all plans. Minimum
rate is the default. Nonqualified
(NQ) grants will always have
taxes withheld.

Click calculate results

Step 7: When modeling
results appear, Select the
grant(s) to exercise

Click continue to exercise

Step 8: Choose your order type:
Market Order: Next available price (if after
4pm EST first available next business day)
Limit Order: You set the price, options only
exercise if stock is trading at or above that
price on the company’s primary exchange

Step 9: Choose your time limit:
Day: Order effective until 4pm EST (Note:
always select Day if entering a market order)
GTC: Order effective for 30 calendar days

Step 10: Select your distribution method:
Check: Receive check in 7-10 business days
from date of exercise
Wire (if applicable): Receive funds within 710 business days, must contact call center to
place instructions on file
Brokerage Account: Funds remain in
brokerage account (note LIIA accounts are
not interest bearing)

Click continue to exercise

Review your exercise information
When you are ready to submit,
enter the password used to access
the Benefits Online site
Click submit to enter your order
Once you click submit your order
will be final!
You will receive a confirmation
number for the transaction

